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I make the unimaginable believable. The inate power of
language to inform identity is an idea that I love. I revel in 
the fact that my job is about creating and telling a story, 
not simply matching good words together.

I love to write. But what I really look for is to make a 
difference through my work.

As a creative, I have a passion for bringing things to life. 
Even if I’m editing an academic paper, it brings back that 
nostalgic feeling you have as a kid. When you believed 
with everything you were, that the box lying across the 
room was actually a creature you needed to slay. Or when 
you looked at the big tree in your garden and saw only a 
castle-wall that needed climbing. It’s about making the 
unimaginable believable. 

EXPERIENCE

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN: 
MA CREATIVE WRITING (2014-2017)
STATUS: In the process of completing my thesis.
My Masters dissertation is focused on children diagnosed 
with autism and selective mutism, and how this relates to 
a fiction novel. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN: BA ENGLISH LITERATURE AND 
CLASSICAL STUDIES (2011-2013) 
MAJORS: English Language & Literature and Classical Studies 
Other courses: 1st year French, 1st and 2nd year Latin

HUBSPOT (2016, 2017) 
Completed: The Inbound Marketing certification and the 
Hubspot Software certification.

‘The Girl Who Was Made of Mist’ (children’s book),
Paedspal & Imagnary House, July 2017 (to be printed)

‘seven’ (anthology of short stories),
Imagnary House, July 2016

‘Ncuma’ (large format illustration),
Sk8 for Gr8, May 2016

‘Black & White’ (photography series),
New Contrast, September 2015

‘The Devil Came and Promised a View’ (feature), 
Daily Maverick, January 2015

‘Taxi’ (short story) 
New Contrast, December 2014

‘The Morning Men’ (feature) 
Daily Maverick, September 2014

YORK HIGH SCHOOL: MATRIC CERTIFICATE (2006-2010) 

EDUCATION

PUBLICATIONS

LANGUAGES

ADOBE CC
I am proficient in:

- InDesign 
- Illustrator

ENGLISH
English is my 

mother Language.

LATIN
I completed one 

and a half years of 
Latin at UCT.

Storyteller | Publisher | Strategist

Bradley Harris

SK8 FOR GR8 (FEBRUARY 2015 – PRESENT)
Managing Writer & Editor (consulting).
Sk8 for Gr8 is a progressive skate-education social enterprise that is based in 
Woodstock. I was initially responsible for all through the line copy, from 
concept to execution, managing their online content delivery, and digital 
marketing. From January 2016, I’ve only been consulting on these same tasks. 

STRUTO (NOVEMBER 2015 – JULY 2017)
Digital Content Strategist.
I've worked as the digital content strategist for Struto (a UK-based digital 
marketing agency - although I'm based in Cape Town). This means I managed 
owned, earned and paid content strategies for various clients, as well as 
produced content to these strategies with a broader team. I worked on and 
managed everything from analytics to social media, PPC, SEO, long-form 
content strategies, distribution strategies, eBooks, website copy and video 
scripts..

IMAGNARY HOUSE (MAY 2015 – PRESENT)
Founder & Publisher.
Frustrated at the lack of quality local children’s literature, I founded Imagnary 
House. It is a boutique publishing house and online bookstore for children’s 
books and YA literature. We’ve currently signed 8 authors, 5 of which are being 
published in 2017. We’ve also begun a partnership with Paedspal Palliative 
Care to produce focused literature for use in paediatric care in Red Cross 
Children’s Hospital and Sarah Fox Children’s Hospital. 

PULSECHECK (JULY 2015 – APRIL 2016)
Marketing Lead.
I was responsible for all marketing and partnership endeavours for PulseCheck 
(tech start-up), including: managing design, content, brand development, 
conceptualising marketing plans and facilitating partnership deals. In April 
2016, I exited the start-up due to it not meeting strict revenue goals. PulseCheck 
was abandoned in late 2016.

FREELANCE (JANUARY 2013 – PRESENT)
Writer & Editor.
I have been working as a freelance writer, editor and line illustrator for a little 
over 4 years. My clients have included Random House, New Contrast, Dryad 
Press, SA Florist, Chapel Goods, Smart Octopus, Daily Maverick, Nightjar 
Travel, various children's book authors, and many more. I edited Simone van 
der Spuy's The Extraordinary Mind of Petula Primrose, which won a Gold Loerie 
in August 2015. I also edited Jenna Skead’s The Things We Lost at Sea, which 
was featured at Design Indaba 2015 under Emerging Creatives.


